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2021 Stationery Requirements

Parents are advised that the stationery lists for 2021

are available on the College website at this link.

It is not a requirement to purchase through our

preferred supplier, however, these stationery items will

ensure a smooth start to the college year in 2021. If

you wish to use the supplier they require orders to

be placed no later than Friday the 18th of December.

2020 Yearbook

We are pleased to advise that the yearbooks have

arrived and will be distributed to all students next

week. 

Junior College

Persuasive Writing

This term Stage One has been learning to write

persuasive letters in order to ask or tell someone

about a particular topic. For inspiration we set up four

goals for them to achieve by the end of term, which

included writing a letter to a member of staff to

convince them that Stage One should have a fun end

of term activity. Students chose to write to Paul to ask

him for approval for a movie day, Damian for a picnic

at Mt Penang Gardens, Tanya for a water play day

and Ash for a pizza day at the cafe. Pictured left are

the students on their picnic day at Mt Penang

Gardens. Starting the day at the CCSC cafe they

prepared a healthy packed lunch ready to take over to

the gardens.

Pizza Day 

After persuading Ash to have a pizza day, the morning

started at the CCSC cafe where students chose the

sauce for their base as well as a variety of toppings.

Ash then cooked the pizzas for the students to enjoy.

Yum!

Menu

Monday - Spaghetti bolognaise

Tuesday - Salmon patties with sweet potato chips

Wednesday - Tandoori chicken with rice

Thursday - Hoisin Pork with asian noodle salad

Friday - Chicken Schnitzel burgers

Sport

National Talent Camp 

Congratulations to our very own Jen Wright, invited as

the NSW U19’s Head Coach to oversee the athletes

and provide feedback to the Australian U21’s coach at

the upcoming Netball Australia National Talent Camp.

Held from the 5-8th of December, the annual camp will

be held remotely (due to Covid -19) with each state

programming and tailoring their sessions. NSW will

have 27 players in attendance, including  NSW 17’s,

19’s and 21’s along with four athletes from the ACT.

The camp will involve specialist coaching sessions,

education sessions and zoom sessions with the

Australian Diamonds Head Coach and athletes. The

sessions will help determine the Australian U21 team

to compete next year in Fiji.

Julie Dolan <jdolan@ccsc.nsw.edu.au>
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Whole College News

Senior College

The past week has seen our Big Picture students hold their exhibitions and what a fascinating, inspiring week it

has been. It's wonderful to see the enthusiasm, knowledge and confidence on display as the students deliver on

the subjects they are passionate about. 

Pizza, Movies, Picnics and Water Activities Day

CCSC Student Wellbeing

This term the college has hosted a variety of mental health talks delivered by 'headspace'. Stages 2 and 3 were

part of the mental health talk that focused on age-appropriate strategies such as sleep, nutrition, exercise and

doing something fun to keep  mental health in check. Stage 4 had a drug and alcohol talk, specifically addressing

the impact substances can have on your life and on others around you.  

We were also part of a pilot program called Healthy Young Men which consisted of a small group of Year 7 boys.

We were one of the lucky schools on the Central Coast to be selected to be a part of the program which recently

received funding to continue in 2021 due to the success it had in the pilot schools. The program focused on

improving mental health, having healthy relationships, being an active bystander rather than a passive bystander

and awareness of drug and alcohol use. The college looks forward to working with 'headspace' in 2021.

Pre Kindy Club

Our Pre Kindy Club finished off the year with the traditional Christmas party event and, as with all the PKC

events, it was great fun. We look forward to welcoming our PKC kids into Kindergarten next year.  Please enjoy

the short Xmas video at this link.

Cafe
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